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As we continue through the heat of summer, we’re often tempted to set aside some of the regularly scheduled 

activities of our lives. Summer is often considered a time for “vacations”, a time for “getting away” from the 

regular, mundane activities that fill so much of our time. Unfortunately, that vacation mentality can try to entice 

us to ignore some of the things that we ought never ignore, like our faithful gathering together as God’s Church. 

We ought never ignore the opportunities to gather and receive the Lord’s gifts for us. We receive the 

forgiveness of our sins! We receive eternal life! We receive countless blessings each and every day! 

 

I lay my sins on Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God; 
He bears them all and frees us From the accursed load. 

I bring my guilt to Jesus To wash my crimson stains 

Clean in His blood most precious Till not a spot remains. 

 

Even as we relax from our busy schedules, we are blessed as we remember from whom all good things come. 

We are blessed as we gather to thank our God for His goodness and to call upon His name in the holy assembly. 

Jesus Himself meets with us as we gather in His name. He forgives us. He feeds us. He grants us rest and peace: 

a rest and relaxation only He can provide and a peace and contentment that only comes to us through Him. 

 

I lay my wants on Jesus; All fullness dwells in Him; 

He heals all my diseases; My soul He does redeem. 

I lay my griefs on Jesus, my burdens and my cares; 

He from them all releases; He all my sorrows shares. 

 

We are welcomed into our Savior’s company as He invites us to His table. We eat the bread of heaven and drink 

the cup of salvation as we receive our Savior’s body and blood, given and shed for us. We are united in both 

worlds as we join the angels and arch angels and all our blessed brothers and sisters who have gone before us 
into eternity. Heaven invades this sin-saddened world as we join them at the table and Jesus Himself serves us 

the bread of life. 

 

I rest my soul on Jesus, This weary soul of mine; 

His right hand me embraces; I on His breast recline. 

I love the name of Jesus, Immanuel, Christ, the Lord; 

Like fragrance on the breezes His name abroad is poured. 

 

As we look for opportunities to slow our pace this summer, let’s remember that there are some activities that 

provide us greater comfort and peace and relaxation in their doing than in deciding to take a break from them. 
Our weekly gathering as brothers and sisters in Christ is an excellent example of that. As you take it easy and 

step away from your usual routine, remember to join your brothers and sisters in praising your Savior and 

receiving His gifts. Remember, the peace that passes all understanding is very relaxing!  
 
This article was originally shared in the summer of 2015 
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I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you with my eye 
upon you. Be not like a horse or a mule, without understanding, which must be curbed with 
bit and bridle, or it will not stay near you.           ~ Psalm 32:8 & 9 
 We have considered these verses previously as we thought about the manner of life we 

each choose to live. An interesting point these verses make relates to the way the Holy Spirit 

works within each of us. Notice that our God is willing to be forceful if necessary. 
 

 The verse tells us not to be like a horse or a mule. The horse or mule requires a bit and 

bridle so that the animal will go in the desired direction. But what about us? We are told to walk 

in the way we should go meaning we should lead our lives according to our heavenly Father ’s 

priorities, not our own. But what happens when we choose to ignore His way as we seek to follow 

our own? 
 

 At those times we find our God taking up the reins in order to guide us back into the way 

we should be prioritizing our time and our efforts! We can experience this more forceful leading 

in many different ways. Are we working harder but accomplishing less? Are we pushing ourselves 

to do “what we want to do” but finding less and less satisfaction, fulfillment, or enjoyment in those 

things? Does it seem we are always moving but never getting anywhere? 
 

 We ought not be like the children of Israel who discovered the futility of following their 

own ways. The prophet Haggai described the result of lives lived according to our own way: “You 

have sown much, and harvested little. You eat, but you never have enough; you drink, but you 

never have your fill. You clothe yourselves, but no one is warm. And he who earns wages does so 

to put them into a bag with holes.” 
 

 Let’s each of us resolve not to be like a horse or a mule! 
 

 

Collections for The 

Food Pantries 

 

 

 

 

                                      Veterans 
 

 

 
 

 

The Elders’ Corner 

Your food donations, placed in the box on the 

collections table, are regularly delivered to the food 

pantries in Algonac and Marine City. If you know of 

other food pantries that serve our area, please let us 

know so we can add them to our list. 

Thank you to Gary & Sandy Carr for their work in 

dropping the donated food at the food pantries, and a 

big thank you to everyone who regularly donates to this 

worthwhile work! 

We continue to collect needed items for the 

Veterans in the VA hospital. The list of needed items is 

posted on the Veterans Box located on the collections 

table. The list varies, so, if you’re interested in providing 

items for our Veterans, please refer to the list prior to 

shopping for items. 

We certainly appreciate Bob and Linda Wasil’s 

dedication in championing this effort and in helping us 

remember those who have served in our nation’s armed 

forces. 
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Confirmation for 7th & 8th Graders 

 
If you know of any children entering the seventh or eighth grade this coming school 

year, please give their names and contact information to Pastor Hoerr. A child’s 

seventh and eighth grade school years are the years for Confirmation study and now 

is the time to plan for this worthwhile education! 

We will be beginning Confirmation instruction the week of September 10th this year. 

Both first-year and second-year students will begin meeting that week. 

This year’s focus will be on the “Six Chief Parts” of Luther’s Small Catechism. Both 

classes will participate in an overview study of the Christian faith as they gain a 

better understanding of our heavenly Father’s revelation of Himself and His plan for 

our salvation. 

Please contact Pastor with the names and contact information for the children who 

will be receiving instruction this year.  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We have had several sightings of “undercover” volunteers! 
 
 What’s an undercover volunteer, you ask? An undercover volunteer is a person who 
recognizes that something needs to be done with a specific area of our facility or grounds 
and then takes it upon themselves to do what needs to be done.  
 
 These are people who recognize a need and are willing to take care of that need 
without fanfare, announcement, or recognition. 
 
 While most of these undercover volunteers remain unnoticed as they slip in, do the 
work needing to be done, and then slip out again, the results of their efforts are obvious and 
we, the entire congregation, are blessed by their efforts. 
 
 Another group who keeps our church running smoothly are the “listed” volunteers. 
These are the folks who serve… who are “listed”… as Officers, Elders, Trustees, Ushers, 
Altar Guild members, committee members, and those who take part in the various groups 
of our congregation. 
 
 A heartfelt “thank you!” to both our undercover and our listed volunteers who work to 
make our church a better place! Your efforts are certainly noticed and appreciated! 
 

         

   Volunteer News 
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If you missed the Church Picnic, you missed a lot of good 

food and a really nice time. We Missed You! 

 

 

 
 

 

Scrapbook Friday 

We will be meeting on Friday August 11th at 6:00 till 11:00 pm. Join us for an 
evening of scrapbooking, Crafting, crocheting or anything you want to work 
on. Bring a snack to share and we hope to see you there! 

 

 

 FROM THE CHAIRMAN                                                                  
If you had a question to ask God, what would it be? My question would be why did Noah 
bring two mosquitoes on the Ark?  
I have been told that the scent for summer of 2017 is Cutters and Deep Woods Off. If only 
it was put out by Channel #5 women would enjoy wearing it and off for men put out by Old 
Spice.  
One other issue I see is that there is going to be a lot of people with cauliflower ears from 
smacking mosquitoes flying into ears.  
I think we are paying for that 65 degree weather we had in February. Hopefully summer 
will be a little cooler or at least less humid.  
So enough about the summer pests, how about fall in Michigan! The fall colors, the cool 
weather and most of all FOOTBALL! 
   Kevin 
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Connecting faith & finances for good. 
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Flowers on the Altar for August 
   August 6th   Ken & Marie Brockmiller 
   August 13th  Laura & Jim Neumann 
   August 20th  Bill Boike 
   August 27th  Pastor & Debi Hoerr 

 

 

Ladies Aid News 

 
Our workshops have been in full swing making items to sell at our Old Fashion Christmas 
Bazaar. Our next workshop will be on Wednesday, August 9th at 4PM. Please join us and 
bring any ideas you have, or just come and bring your scissors. Many hands make light 
work. 

 

Paul R. Wills 

Vice President – Marketing 
Church Extension Fund of the Michigan District LCMS 
3773 Geddes Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105-3098 

800.242.3944    734.213.3242    734.332.7811 
  paul.wills@mi-cef.org                      www.mi-cef.org 

Building an emergency savings fund is the top goal of American Savers. Nearly a third of Savers 
today have chosen "emergency savings" as their first wealth-building goal. A Church Extension Fund 
Extension Plus account is an investment that builds over time with automatic cash transfers (ACT) 
and earned interest. You can access the funds easily in the case of an unexpected expense and keep 
from using a high-interest credit card. To learn more call Church Extension Fund at 800.242.3944 or 
visit them online at www.mi-cef.org. 

 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL will be starting on September 10th. We are looking for a few 
people to teach maybe once a month or if you want more. We also need helpers, once a 
month or more. The children will thank you! 

 

mailto:paul.wills@mi-cef.org
http://www.mi-cef.org/


Day  Old Testament  New Testament 
1st   Psalms 57, 58, & 59  Romans 4 

2nd   Ps 60, 61, & 62   Rom 5 

3rd     Ps 63, 64, & 65   Rom 6 

4th    Ps 66 & 67   Rom 7 

5th     Ps 68 & 69   Rom 8:1-21 

6th     Ps 70 & 71   Rom 8:22-39 

7th     Ps 72 & 73   Rom 9:1-15 

8th      Ps 74, 75, & 76   Rom 9:16-33 

9th       Ps 77 & 78   Rom 10 

10th    Ps 79 & 80   Rom 11:1-18 

11th    Ps 81, 82, & 83   Rom 11:19-36 

12th    Ps 84, 85, & 86   Rom 12 

13th    Ps 87 & 88   Rom 13 

14th     Ps 89 & 90   Rom 14 

15th    Ps 91, 92, & 93   Rom 15:1-13 

16th   Ps 94, 95, & 96   Rom 15:14-33 

17th    Ps 97, 98, & 99   Rom 16 

18th     Ps 100, 101, & 102  1 Corinthians 1 

19th     Ps 103 & 104   1 Cor 2 

20th     Ps 105 & 106   1 Cor 3 

21st      Ps 107, 108, & 109  1 Cor 4 

22nd      Ps 110, 111, & 112  1 Cor 5 

23rd      Ps 113, 114, & 115  1 Cor 6 

24th    Ps 116, 117, & 118  1 Cor 7:1-19 

25th     Ps 119:1-88   1 Cor 7:20-40 

26th      Ps 119:89-176   1 Cor 8 

27th      Ps 120, 121, & 122  1 Cor 9 

28th      Ps 123, 124, & 125  1 Cor 10:1-18 

29th     Ps 126, 127, & 128  1 Cor 10:19-33 

30th     Ps 129, 130, & 131  1 Cor 11:1-16 

31st     Ps 132, 133, & 134  1 Cor 11:17-34 

 

Looking Ahead 
 

 The summer schedule is in full swing! Those plans to slow down and take it easy are now being followed… and we 

find that we’re moving as fast in our “relaxation” as we were in our “regular” schedules! We all face the risk of falling into 

a chronic busyness that sucks the little pleasures out of our day to day lives. The small joys… those little gifts from our 

loving heavenly Father… dry up and blow away as we rush past them without notice. Our efforts to do everything we think 

we might like to do and our concern that we may miss something often conspire to fill our schedules to overflowing. Add 

in the unexpected events that require our attention, and soon we find the days flying by in a hurried, harried blur. 

 As this Summer rolls on, let’s give a few moments of prayerful reflection on our heavenly Father’s intentions for 

our use of the time He’s given us. Psalm 31 reminds us that our times are in our heavenly Father’s hands. In Psalm 90, 

we’re reminded to go to our heavenly Father for help with managing our days. It’s good for us to pray with the Psalmist, 

“Teach us to number our days, that we may get a heart of wisdom.” Our loving Lord is both interested and involved in 

how we spend the time He has given us in this life. 

 Remembering that our gracious heavenly Father is intimately involved in our lives is a great remedy for the 

chronic busyness that takes the joy from our days. Begin each day by remembering the truth: “This is the day that the 

Lord has made, I will rejoice and be glad in it!” That joy, and the peace that only our God can give, are the gifts we’re 

offered each and every day of our lives. In Psalm 34 we’re invited to “taste and see that the Lord is good!” That’s an 

invitation to each of us for every moment of every day. Let’s remember our God in these summer days and let’s let the joy 

of the Lord be our strength!  
 

This article was originally shared in the summer of 2015 
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